New Paltz students are able to dine on the go while minimizing waste through the WasteWatch REUSE Program at Peregrine Dining Hall and Element93 (Ozzi machine). WasteWatch REUSE is a reusable container program designed to reduce waste by replacing single-use disposable food and beverage containers with reusable containers.

**Peregrine Dining Hall**

On-campus students receive a RESUSE token.

**Element93**

All others may purchase a coin at Peregrine or Element93.

**PLEASE NOTE:**

Customers purchasing food at Element93 MUST opt for a REUSE container or pay a surcharge for a paper container option each time a purchase is made.

**Bring used container back to Peregrine Dining Hall or deposit it in the Ozzi machine at Wooster Hall/Element93 in exchange for a return token.**

**Exchange REUSE token at Peregrine Dining Hall or Element93 for a reusable green container.**
Who is automatically enrolled in the WasteWatch REUSE program?
- On-campus students are automatically enrolled in this program and receive a REUSE token upon arrival to campus.

Where is the WasteWatch REUSE program applicable?
- Peregrine Dining Hall and Element93 only

I have a REUSE token. How do I exchange it for a container?
- The REUSE token can be exchanged with a student’s purchase at Element93 or their visit to Peregrine Dining Hall. If ordering via the Grubhub app at Element93, the student must present their token upon arriving to pick up their order.

Where do I return my container in exchange for my token back?
- You may return your container in exchange for a REUSE token at the Peregrine cashier station or by depositing it in the Ozzi machine at Wooster Hall/Element93.

Can off-campus students or faculty/staff participate?
- Yes, off-campus students and faculty/staff can make a one-time $5 purchase of a container at the Peregrine Dining Hall cashier station or Element93 cashier station. This purchase can be made using Dining Dollars, Hawk Dollars, or Credit/Debit.

What happens if I lose my coin or container?
- Replacement coins or containers can be purchased for $5 at the Peregrine Dining Hall cashier station or Element93 cashier station. This purchase can be made using Dining Dollars, Hawk Dollars, or Credit/Debit.